BOOTH PRODUCTS
Protect your body shop, eliminate downtime and
streamline booth maintenance—without using water.

Booth Wrap 4X Original
®

The industry’s leading manufacturer and supplier
of self-adhesive auto body repair films.

For Non-Baking Booths

4-Layer Paint Booth Protection Kit
#BWK4X
1–36 in. x 275 ft. roll 4-ply laminated film
6–2 in. x 330 ft. rolls Edge Tape

$528.85

Booth Wrap 4X High Temp
®

For Baking Booths Up to 250° F Metal Temperature

4-Layer Paint Booth Protection Kit #BWK4XHT
1–36 in. x 275 ft. roll 4-ply laminated film
6–2 in. x 330 ft. rolls Edge Tape

$647.39

Booth Wrap Single Layer Kit
®

1–36 in. x 225 ft. Roll, 1—24 in. x 75 ft. Roll, 1–2 in. x 330 ft. Roll Edge Tape.
Enough film & tape to completely wrap a 27’ booth one time

Clear Kit

#BWK

$247.67

White Kit

#BWK–W

$250.91

Single Layer, Clear (36 in. x 225 ft.)

#BW236

$187.96

Single Layer, White (36 in. x 225 ft.)

#BW236W

$192.16

Single Layer, Clear (36 in. x 500 ft.)

#BW536

$355.82

Single Layer, White (36 in. x 500 ft.)

#BW536W

$359.48

Single Layer, Clear (24” x 75 ft.)

#BW24-75

$50.84

Booth Wrap (Bulk Material)
®

4X Lightbox Wrap Film
18” wide, 4-layered film for paint booth lighting protection, perforated every 25”

4X Lighbox Film Roll, Clear (137 ft.)

#LBW137

$104.18

4X Lighbox Film Roll, Clear (275 ft.)

#LBW275

$202.68

Applicator Brush

#BWA

$189.27

Dispenser

#BWD

$189.27

Booth Wrap Installation Tools
®

Floor Wrap Original
®

Aggressive adhesive ideal for untreated concrete covering

36 in. x 120 ft. Roll, White

#FW136W

$148.44

36 in. x 500 ft. Bulk Roll, White

#FW536W

$409.89

ISO 9001 Certified Quality Assured, Consistency Guaranteed

Floor Wrap High Strength
®

TO ORDER:
toll-free 888-264-3770 • haldon1@att.net
www.crashwrap.com

Ideal for epoxied, tiled and floors with smooth surfaces

36 in. x 120 ft. Roll, White

#FW136W-HS

$166.25

36 in. x 500 ft. Bulk Roll, White

#FW536W-HS

$459.08

HAL3056A. Prices as of April 1, 2017. Subject to change.

SUPPORT PRODUCTS

Always protected.
The industry’s leading manufacturer and supplier
of self-adhesive auto body repair films.

Painters FastWrap®
Waterproof, pre-taped plastic paint masking system features treated, lint-free
masking film with 1.25-in. automotive-grade pre-taped edge. Treated film clings
to surface so it stays where you place it, making masking vehicles fast and
easy. Film is solvent and paint-stripper resistant, safe to leave in place during
bake cycles up to 230°F (110°C), and can be left in place for wet sanding.

72" x 100' pre-folded roll (72" drop)

#PFW-172

$26.20

Residue Remover
Easily removes stubborn residue from paint booth walls in less than one
minute. Conveniently cleans up with water.

24 oz. bottle w/sprayer

#RR24S

$17.82

Super Strength Automotive Odor Eliminator
Destroy car odors quickly and permanently using the power of Chlorine
Dioxide. Single application eliminates all odors at the source by oxidizing the
odor molecules. Made in the USA.

Kit contains activator/pouch

#OECLO2

$17.33

Haldon Tack Rags
Quickly remove loose particles of paint, primer, dust, dirt and lint. Designed to
produce no transfer of resin to treated surface. Haldon Tack Rags are heat cut
to prevent loose fibers. Each case contains 144 individually packaged antistatic tack rags (12 boxes of 12 ea.). Manufactured in France.

12” x 16” Non-woven 50/50

#TR-TXRO

$165.90/case

Designed specifically for waterborne paints. 50% Rayon, 50% polyester.

8” x 19” Cotton Cheese Cloth

#TR-500MT

$165.90/case

100% medium tack high quality cotton.

Shark Skin Protection Tape
Ideal for use during sanding and reassembly. Convenient self-adhesive
protection tape won’t damage trim or transfer adhesive. Shark Skin is durable,
chemical resistant and won’t clog or destroy abrasive.

1-7/8” x 150’ (perf. every 4”)

#SSPT1

$12.60/roll

3-Roll Pack

#SSPT3

$34.64/pack

TO ORDER:
toll-free 888.264.3770 • haldon1@att.net • crashwrap.com
HAL3056C. Prices as of April 1, 2017. Subject to change.

